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Network News                               August 2020

CHAIRMAN’S WORD
What an interesting year 2020 has been!  Like most organisations, the Network
had some enforced downtime however those quieter months have been put to
good use and we are very pleased to be able to announce the launch of our
new The Leucaena Network website. The new website has much to offer our
members including the new Network Member Hub which includes the
Leucaena Research Centre where we catalogue research papers and articles
that come across our desk so that if you want to know more about a leucaena
related subject, it’s there at the click on your computer!  It’s fresh and full of new
case studies, project updates, industry activities and event information which
will be continually updated.  
Like many organisations and people, we have been kept busy deliberating over
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whether to host events over the final months of 2020.  After consideration, we
decided to re-schedule our postponed The Leucaena Network 2020
Conference to Tuesday 8th and Wednesday 9th September 2020 with a
condensed but varied program and quality field visits.  With the support of MLA
we have been able to keep the cost for attendance very reasonable and
registrations to date have been excellent.  It seems like everyone is keen for
the opportunity to learn something new or revisit successful leucaena strategies
and most importantly, to catch up with colleagues and friends.  
I hope to see many of you at the Conference!  Don’t hesitate to give our
Executive Officer on 0488931691 if you would like further details.
Cheers
Hugh Rea
Chairman – The Leucaena Network
 
 

 
Head on over to keep up to date with our research and trial projects, Network
activities, service suppliers and updated tips and advice for establishing and
managing leucaena.  Network Members now have access to a more
comprehensive Members Only Hub section which includes the new Leucaena
Research Centre where we will continue to bring together published research
and papers on leucaena related issues. 
Members can now also complete their own profile in the Members Only section
to allow authorised contact between Members for information sharing, advice
and connection. Registering for membership is also much easier with a simple
two step process – all from the one website. 



The site now provides everybody with contact details for services provided by
our Members, Including where to access seed and inoculant as well as the
latest information and advice on preparation, planting, establishment and
management.
We are very excited with the new content and the new look and we would love
your feedback which you can provide directly to the Network from the contact
form on the website or to admin@leucaena.net.

 

THE LEUCAENA NETWORK CONFERENCE  
TUESDAY 8TH   - WEDNESDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 2020

THE VILLE, TOWNSVILE
Five weeks to go until The Leucaena Network presents The Leucaena Network
2020 Conference – New Vision, New Territories.  The slightly condensed
program packs a punch with a wide range of speakers presenting on
establishing leucaena, industry updates, leucaena’s role in the Carbon 2030
initiative and trial information and data.  Registrations have been flowing in and
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the two days of Conference and field day promises to be full of information,
opportunities, entertainment and of course, a little bit of socialising! The full
agenda is attached to this newsletter or head to 
https://admin472603.wixsite.com/website-1
 
Thanks to everyone who registered early!  The winner of the two night’s
Conference accommodation from the Early Bird draw is Dale Smith!  Enjoy!
 
 

THE LEUCAENA NETWORK AGM
The Leucaena Network AGM will be held in conjunction with the Members Only
breakfast at the TLN 2020 Conference.   The Network welcomes all existing
and new members to attend the AGM and encourages involvement.  All
positions will be declared vacant at the AGM however we are seeking a
Treasurer to join the Executive.

If you know how to pay a bill, write out an invoice, bank some $$ and provide
oversight of the Network’s finances, then we want you!  Only a few hours per
month.  Become involved in your industry, have input into the future direction of
the Network and join a great Executive team.  Contact Hugh Rea, Chairman on
0429853457 or Bron Christensen, Executive Officer on 0488931691 for more
information.

LEUCAENA OVER SMOKO

Ruby and Grant Burnham "Bonnie Doon" Monto, Michelle Chicken "Boyne River Pecans",
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Mundubbera, Warren Bayntun "Bayntun Grazing" Mundubbera and Link Davies "Boyne Lea",

Mundubbera joined Joel and Emma Muirhead at 'Twin Rivers' for a chat with Bron Christensen

about leucaena

 
In early July, The Leucaena Network was invited by Joel and Emma Muirhead
of ‘Twin Rivers’, Mundubbera to join them and some neighbours for an informal
smoko chat about leucaena.  The topics ranged from strategies for the
successful establishment of leucaena, new developments and how existing
producers are utilising their leucaena. It was insightful to hear how local
growers are undertaking their own trials to determine strategies for maximum
productivity from their leucaena plantings and of their plans for future plantings,
both dryland and irrigated. Thanks Joel and Emma for the invite!  If anyone else
is interested in organising a group for an informal chat, preferably over
something that involves food and drink,  please let Bron know on 0488931691.

PROJECT UPDATES

Woonon Redlands Trial

Wayne and Scott Davis of ‘Woonon’, Sarina were participants in the Network's
'Redlands for Regions' leucaena establishment project in 2017-2018. The
project, co-funded by MLA and jointly managed with DAF Mareeba and
Mackay, saw six graziers establish trial plantings of the 'new' psyllid tolerant
Redlands leucaena variety. Despite a delayed start due to seasonal issues
(drought, fire and flood), Woonon Grazing is powering ahead with their
leucaena and Wayne and Scott shared details of weight gains achieved earlier
this year.



50 steers with an average live weight of 444kg (off pasture achieving a weight
gain of .4kg/day) were introduced to the leucaena on 10th February 2020.
Wayne and Scott noted that there was a slight delay in the steers taking to the
leucaena - understandable when you consider the lushness of the
accompanying pasture from the photos. On the 18th May 2020, the steers were
weighed with an average live weight of 499kg which equates to an average of
55kg gained over 68 days or .8kg/day.
From this 12 steers with an average live weight of 612kg were drafted off for
the meat works.
Wayne advises that he is very happy with the results and that leucaena has
definitely been worth the effort!

 

Northern Territory Establishment Producer
Demonstration Site (PDS)

The dry ‘wet-season’ experienced in 2019 hindered the ability for this project to
commence as expected with only one of the three dry-land trial plantings able
to be successfully established.  Logan Reid of ‘Blackbull Station’ experienced
excellent germination of the three varieties – Redlands, Wondergraze and
Cunningham and whilst there has been some reduction in plant density over
the dry months, the plantings will eventually provide a valuable addition to
Blackbull’s grazing system.  Chris and Amanda Howie’s ‘Bindaroo Pastures’
irrigated leucaena has maintained the 40% survival after being decimated by
fire and it will be interesting to see if this increases with the advent of the wet
season in addition to the irrigation provided.  With an anticipated improved wet
season for 2020, Brett and Suzanne Gill of ‘Malilangwe’ and Tony Hayne of
‘Douglas Station’ should have some successful establishment by early 2021.
 The NT Establishment trial is a joint initiative of the Network and the Northern
Territory Department of Primary Industries and Resources - Douglas Daly
Research Farm.

‘Blackbull Station’ will host a Leucaena Field Day on Wednesday 4th November
2020.

Pictured is the lush looking leucaena and pasture at ‘Blackbull Station’, Douglas Daly NT,
earlier this year.

 

Northern Australian Live Weight Gain Producer



Demonstration Site (PDS)

This Northern Australian (LWG) through the supply chain PDS, co-funded by
the Network and MLA, kicked off in May this year with the induction of cattle
into leucaena paddocks at Brett and Theresa Blennerhasset’s ‘Goshen Station’
in North Queensland.  The Douglas Daly Research Farm in the Northern
Territory’s Top End weighed and inducted their trial cattle in July and undertook
estimations of available pasture grass and leucaena.  This project also
encompasses data recorded from DAF’s Redlands and Wondergraze LWG gain
trials being conducted at Pinnarendi Station in North Queensland.  As yet, there
is no data to report however the initial reports will be presented at the Network’s
Conference in September.

Pictured are cattle in the Northern Australia LWG Producer Demonstration site at
'Goshen Station' Mount Garnet

Fairview Coastal Cattle Live Weight Gain Trial



Cattle in the ‘Fairview’ Calliope in Central Queensland, LWG trial were inducted
in early June 2020.  The trial is a collaboration between Bruce and Lucinda
Mayne of ‘Mayne Seeds’ Fairview, Calliope; The Leucaena Network; DAF
Rockhampton; Ross Newman, Independent Agronomist; Trent McKinlay of
McKinlay Cattle and Land; Zoetis; Virbac; Minitube Australia; and Nutrien Ag
Solutions.  Cattle for the trial were provided by neighbouring property owners
Ed and Kara Quinn of ‘Voewood’, Phillip and Clare Mann of ‘Wycheproof’, and
Will and Kate Wilson of ‘Calliope Station’.

Four cohorts of twenty head, of different breeds are being grazed on leucaena-
grass pastures whilst a control group of twenty head will graze on mainly native
pastures and seca stylo with hymanacne available around a large lagoon. 

The cattle will remain in the trial until turnoff to the CQLX 2021 Special Weaner
and Feeder sale in June next year. 

The first weighing of the cattle was undertaken last week when the cattle were
inoculated with the rumen bug and the initial findings will be included in the TLN
Conference proceedings.

A field day to showcase the findings to date from the trial will be held in
February 2021 at ‘Fairview’ Calliope.  

 

WHAT'S COMING UP?
As well as the Conference, all things going well, the end of 2020 is going to be a little busy
with all things ‘Leucaena’ as we work to make sure all new and existing producers have the

information and resources they need in preparation for new plantings on the wonderful
Spring and Summer rain that must be due!

Note these dates in your diaries with more information to come....

Saturday 10 October 2020 - Introduction to Leucaena – Millmerran

Tuesday 20 October 2020 Introduction to Leucaena – Innisfail  



Wednesday 4 November 2020 - Leucaena Field Day – ‘Blackbull Station’
Douglas Daly, Northern Territory

DO I NEED TO INOCULATE MY CATTLE?
This would have to be one of the most asked questions of the Network!  There are two

schools of thought on the subject and both sides have examples of issues or successes.
 The Network is working on some research projects to determine if inoculation is required
or if cattle can develop the ability to break down the mimosine to harmless by-products

themselves. Once we have this qualified research, we will be happy to distribute. However,
until that research is available, our position is that for a small amount of effort and the

reasonable cost, we recommend that producers do inoculate their cattle.

To access the inoculant, contact DAF's Tick Fever Centre on (07) 3270 9600.  Office hours
at the Tick Fever Centre are from 8am to 4pm, Monday to Friday. The inoculum is currently

dispatched on a Wednesday and orders must be received by 4pm the day prior to
dispatch.

A 500ml bottle costs $232.80 plus freight.  A 500ml bottle contains 5 doses which treats 50
animals - only 10% of a mob require inoculating as the bacteria will naturally pass to

others.
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